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ME STOP \ SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

Ford's Chocolates For Christmas
In Packages at 30c, 45c, 60c, 80c, $1.00 and $1.20

Molr's in more than 50 varieties, Neilson’s and 
Ganong’s—Frank White’s Mixtures 25c per lb.

IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER WATCH YOUR OIET - 1

AND ITS IRKNature warns you that you must now husband your strength.
A cup of Bovril and slice of toast or bread, or a 

wich, form an absolutely unrivalled “diet” for restoring wasted 
energy.

Bovril Sand-

i

$7.50 a Week Clerk Was Rapidly 
Accumulating a

1 iociety Has a Tremendous Hold 
Up Italy J. BENSON MAHONY

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - 'Phone 1774-21Bowling

Fortune At Black’s Alleys.

At Black’s last evening McDermott, al
though playing on a. losing team, hung up 

record for the season when he roll
ed 116. Brock & Paterson romped away 
from M. È. A. Ltd., in the Commèrcial 
League, and" the Y. M. C. A. trimmed the 
Wanderers three to one * in the City 
League. The scores were: —

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Brock & Paterson.

ef.Contains All That is Goi$100,000 IN A YEAR a new Jacobson (& Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

The 1 lb. size is, the most economical to umf. Facts Developed in the Long 
Drawn OutTrial-r-Çrime Neces
sary to Admtision t® Member
ship—Little Concealment 
Practiced

(Times’ Spècial Cort^bpopdence) v
Rome, Nov. 8-~£Ehe sensational opening j Waters on . 

of the Camorra trip and the length of the ! Mastèrs .. 
as yet ~ ünfiinlslfe _ ’ pWÿséédings, have 
aroused in the p
est and the im$)d^$ance attaching to the 
subject of secret organizations in South
ern Italy. Différent from the Mafia, 
which refers to a mode of life rather than 
to an organization*- the Camorra is a sec
ret society”, deriving' its ritual from Spain, 
and having taken its rules direct from 
those of an association of thieves which 
flourished at Toledo in the fifteenth cen
tury.

It was imported into Naples at the time 
of the Spanish occupation, and has flour
ished since then as a smuggling, black
mailing, and thieving organization. The 
mystery as to how it has been able to 

I achieve its present strength is partly ex
plained by the fact that in 1860 several 
of its members were enrolled in the police 
force, and in this connection it is signi
ficant to notice that the arrests in the 
case of the present trial were made not 
by the police, but by Captain Fabbroni, ! 
a captain of the “gendarmerie,” who 
to Naples with a well-established reputa
tion won in Sicily.
x The members of the Camorra for the 
most part belong to the lower middle 
class. Large numbers of them keep gr^in 
and harness shops, and levy a regular 
blackmail off the the coachmen in Naples.
Their . connection with politicians and 
others in positions of considerable impor- 
ance. secures their immunity, as was shown 
by the fact that Captain Fabbroni 
hampered in his investigations by the 
police.

The protection afforded to the gang was 
so bare faced that soon after Captain Fab- 
broni’s arrival, several lawyers, themselves 
members of the Camorra, started a paper On St. Peter’s Alleys last evening the 
in which they made>epeated attacks upon C. M. B. A. No. 482 team defeated the 
him and upon the methods he employed. St. Joseph team, taking all four points.

The openness of their procedure is, in- The score was 
deed, one of the most remarkable facts 
about the organization. It was shown 
strikingly by the act that led to the whole 
inquiry. A certain Çuceplo, a basis ta, 
or one of those who plan robberies for I Goughian
the others to execute, began giving infor- Connell .. ..69 68 76 213
matioh about some of hie fellows, and at Dever............................ 90 89 72 251
a meeting of the gang, at which the pres- Kneeland..................... 95 71 75 241
ent head, Riconi presided, it is charged White............................. 82 81 88 251
that they decided that he and his wife

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just ae if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready. ^

rlin Man Leading Double Life 
All the Time—Gained Confi
dence of Victims,Then Swindled 
Them Profitably

BRITAIN GOES INTO '
CO-OPERATIVE BUILDING Vi1 Total. Avg

Ryan ................ 105 81 92 278 92%
A. Henderson 85 85 83 253 84%
Gaskin ............. 88 91 88 267 89

. 81 77 78 236 78%

.97 80 77 254 84%

. 7 M-

JACOBSON CO.,I
Berlin, Nov. 17—Hans Muller, a copy- 
5 clerk in the law courts, with $7.50 a 
ek, has discovered a new high-road to 
tune, his progress along which has, 
wever, been suddenly stopped by the 
ce. To moneyed acquaintances he told 

^ale of a friendly high official in the 
ent office through whose mediation he 
s able to do a profitable business in the 
doitation of marketable inventions, 
lis stories were supported by plausible 
nners, remarkable readiness in lying, 
1 a number of ingenious expedients. For 
tance, he was wont to inform the 
ves of his intended victims that through 
ne mysterious association of which he 
s a member, be was able to purchase 
•visions at specially advantageous rates, 
they expressed a desire to share in

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS

456 414 418 1288

M. R. A. Ltd.

se of the inter- ik9 an AMUSEMENTS
Total. Avg.N

72 76
77 75

74mHoward 
Coram 
F. Henderson. 77 
Ward 
Morrissey .... 83

223 74%
214 71%
222 74
241 81%

à BETTER FEATURE THAN “COLLEEN BAWN"64
70 70

87 Nickel”-Mon.,Tue.&Wed.Aft.«
379 372 374 1125

CITY LEAGUE.
KATE CLAXTON'S RENOWNED VERSION

Of The Great Drama
■-;r<

Wanderers.
Total.

71 87 84 242
77 84 84 245

77 116 271
72 79 82 233
81 75 86 242

Avg.

‘THE TWO ORPHANS’*80%Hurley 
Logan 
McDermott ... 78 
Smith 
Hanlon

81%se benefits, he would buy the goods „ , ... -,
:ed for at current rates, pass them on! A street of houses at rentals of from $1.50 to $2.00 a week, built on the co- 
the delighted housewives at a fraction I operative system. There has been a great movement in England during the last 
the same, and for the time being de- year in this direction. ,

90%
Whole Story Told in 3 Reek of Pictures.

Paris In Olden Days 
Wonderful Scenery 

Exciting Moments

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN ON THE STAGE
Secure Tour Seats Early—You Know Why!

SHOWS AT 2, 3, 4, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45

77%
80%

Cast of Star Performers 
Gorgeous Costuming 
Thrilling Climaxes

y the difference out of his own pocket.
was also profuse with opera and the- 

e tickets, which he professed to obtain 
virtue of his high connections, but 

ich he really bought at the box-offices, 
; any ordinary mortal, 
y such devices he won the confidence 
imall capitalists, and induced them to 
rust him with money for his patent 
isactions. Their first investments were 
ays prepaid with handsome profits, 
ch increased their avarice, their con- 
nce and their speculations. This sys- 
i of Muller’s proved enormously remun- 
tive, for his takings from it, so far as 
?ady discovered, amounted to no less 
n $100,000 in the course of a single 
,r. When he was arrested he had $25,- 
on his person.

l curious feature of the case is that 
fie in the circle of bis victims he was, 
1er an assumed name, boasting of his 
>ortant connections, and spending 
ney right and left, he was at the same 
ic living, with his mother and sister, 

careful and modest life of a copying

379 402 452 1233

.
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- --ilvs
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came ;
■ Y. M. C. A.

Total.
77 87 254

. 79 79 76 234

.. 76 103 91 270

. 84 105 90 279

. 78 98 81 257

Avg.
80%Estey ........ 90

Bent ...
Jack ...
Jackson 
Finley ..

78
90
93
85%

VL.. V” * |:r 407 482 425 1294m. r .
...

willTonight T. McAvity & Sons* team 
bowl T. S. Simms Co. Ltd, with no game 
in the City League.

wasis. ■

iV' v

C. M. B. A. Winners.tjijyLvd

IV;..v:
■

m
». .______ j\ C. M. B. A. No. 482.

A group of homes built at Hampstead Heath by a co-partnership company. T 
hese houses rent from $1.35 to $2.50 a week, exclusive of taxes, and have an air 
of individuality seldom found in housesput up by wealthy property owners just 

to rent.

•k. .. 83 79 95 257

tew

of Nelson’s famous victory. The photoplay
opens showing Lord Nelson leaving the must be put to death. To celebrate the
admiralty and giving the details of the occasion they held a banquet, and it was
campaign to his captains. Following this ! while they were holding, this that the St. Joseph,
is the morning of the famous Oct. 21 when ; news was brought to thent that the double McGuIggan .. ..
the fleet of the enemy is sighted. The murder had been successfully accomplish- J. Murphy............
decks are cleared for action, and the fa- ed. j Colgan.................
mous ^signal “England expects every man | The strength of their organisation is Cunningham.. .. 
to dd his duty” is hoisted. Then one sees shown in many ways. Those of their Cheary 
t]yi ships in action, the fighting top of members who are in prison levy black- 
^ne Redoubtable, the deck of the Victory, I mail on the other prisoners, and death is 

. ... . , , and the fatal shot that results in Nelson’s! the price of a refusal to submit to their
ment dissipation until the week-end. Tlye I demands
Vitagraph Co have a fine picture wjih UNIQUE. 1 are kept' strictly to members of the gang
Messrs. Costello, Bunny Miss Tapley/tiie -, and the outsider who encroaches on what
Costello kiddies and others m the/fcast, The engagement of the Dramova Com- they regard as their preserves is very soon 
rri6 “as a serio-comic stoiV called pany talking pictures has been extended put- out of the way.- A crime of violence the Amateur Skating Association of Can-
Xhe Unvemng, and there are two good for a second week, owing to their success, ^ demanded as the price of admission, and ada was held Thursday evening at the 
English subjects, The Tall Traveler ana Monday and Tuesday they will be heard; t is this that is a cause of the many M. A. A. A. club house. James Taylor was, 
■""king Fireworks. / it is promised, in a charming dramatic senseless, objectless murders for which re-elected president of the association,

Monday and Tuesday the NicJEel promises gem> entitled The Dagger and tfyg-/’Rose. Naples is notorious. At times, too, they j while Major Freeman, Frank White, of St. 
to outrival the excellent bill/of the same, 'V)ns picture play is said to bp/7i marvel congregate for collective duels; the cap- John, and Louis Rubenstein were return- 
days last week -’hen the Iri#h drama, The 0f motion picture photography the entire tains of two parties start quarrelling, ed to fill the positions of first and second
Colleen Bawn, u is shown iJ record crowds. action of it taking p%^dhring a terrific their followers support their several prin- j vice-presidents and secretary-treasurer, re-
This new featu e is thoVstory The Two storm, during which<*He rain lashes into cipals, and a number are usually killed. | spectively. Sir Montague Allan, Dr. H.
Orphans, produc ;d undef the direction of a tempest and the lightning is vividly Another sign of the disregard they show B. Yates, Major W. O. H. Dodds, F. W.
Otis Turner after the Version of this play Seen. A comedy and comedy drama will for society is the annual pilgrimage they Barlow, P. D. Ross and W. C. Findlay
used by Kate JlaxtA. It takes three complete the bill. / Jmake to Monte Virgine, a place about four , were elected as an executive committee.
whole reels of film/to depict the story -------------- . «.» . days’ journey from Naples. They travel The international races will be held in
complete and fr >m/>eginning to end it is Genuine gold bricks were on sale at a in cars, gaily decorated with ribbons and the United States this year. The location 
said to be repletMn thrilling episodes and low rate for a short time in the vie- bells, and no one intereferes with them, will be determined at the annual meeting
pathetic incidents, portraying the adven- ' though their identitv is well known. I of the International Skating Association,turcs of the orphan sisters in the great °f Golconda, Haldarabad in India ‘f"hepresent trial is still to be held about the last of this month,
city of Paris with a vividness hardly pos- j where permission was granted to a com- ! doubyub The accused were five years in At this meeting sanction will be requested 
sible except in real life. The Nickel staff pany to make bricks from the refuse of, prison before the casé ever came into by the Canadian organization for races, 
is making special preparations to hayeall some ancjent gold mines which had been ! court, and it is very doubtful after all |he Rm* 
who go to the theatre see this great fea- this time whether it will be possible to;
ture and it is urged that ladies and child- : abandoned many years ago. After these ,ufficient evidence {or a convjction.!
ren as many as possible attend the mati-j.brickAhad been on sale for sometime But thc Camorra an institution from!
nees; in fact, the management will,adhere-' their bright yellow color attracted the at- which Ital must be purged and the pres-' New York, N.Y., Nov. 17—"One found ’
strictly to the rule that children undov, tcntion of some investigator who found en(. tria, ;# encQuraging aB’ showing that Hogan easily had the better of seven of
14 years of age unaccompanied by adults, that they were rich with gold. Immediate- the government Which directly intervened the ten rounds in a bout with "Knock-
will be refused tickets in the evening. The. ly the government seized the precious piles to support captain Fabbroni has evi out’’ Brown at the Madison Athletic
Two Orphans picture play will be ajlpro- and revoked the privilege which had. been dent]y reai;zed tbat it is time to take ef- Club tonight. It is the second time that 
priately set with special music, giving full given: Gold is now being taken in pay- fective atepa to aupprese what really Hogan has been credited with a victory 
value to the mute action of the stqfy. ing quantities from the ancient refuse piles. amountg to a petty gtate that thinks no- over Brown.

T V T, . , .. , „ _ thing of setting the government at defi-
John I erret of Belle 1 ourche, S. D., a ance to gain its violent ends, 

prospector, stepped into a newspaper of- 
open a flee in that city last week and paid his 

three days engagement at th/ Lyric on subscription in gold dust. Gold dust has 
Monday, are said to singofs and danc- : not been used as a medium of exchange 
ers of some note. As $n adttftional attrac- j in that city for more than twenty-five 
tion the management pffer khe Battle of years. Perret is a pioneer placer miner 
Trafalgar, the Edison's suj^rb production of that region and still works a claim.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

4 419 388 406 1215

67 212 
76 231 
98 267
68 216 
72 209

.. 69Î 73i 82NICKEL.
78

m 69This afternoon and tonight the Nickel 
has a good bill, the management says, for 
those who usually put off their entertaiu-

& 1135

“THE DAGGER 
AND THE ROSE-

TALKING
PICTURES

Skating
Robbery and crime generally

Frank White Vice-President.

The twenty-fourth annual meeting of

2$ the? Extended Engagement of the

DRAMOVA CO.
Talking;—
“THE DAGGER 

AnO THE ROSE'

SENSATIONAL TALKING PICTURE 
FILM. FEATURING 

EVELYN CARLETON
The American Dancer 

See Her Dance the Spanish 
Fandango

MONDAY
TUESDAY

A SPECIAL FEATURE;

m THE BIG STORM 
SCENE

Marvelous Effects

THIS is but ONE 
of theSB B Good Things 

Offered
Lightning!
Rain!

Thunder ! 
Wind!

OTHERS IN KEEPING 
WITH THIS FEATURE

Hogan Defeats Brown.

tier Look Out
A Jolly, 

Laughing, 
Comedy 

Treat

that the cream you buy is fresh, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.

e Cream You Get Here
will meet every test. It’s purity, 
freshness, strength and swetness, 
are guaranteed. It is just pure 
cream and nothing else.

Mellody in a Draw.

Adame, Nov. 16 — Honey Mellody of 
Boston and Young Nitchie of Philadelphia 
went to a six-round draw in a fast bout 
tonight. Nitchie substituted for Andy 
Parker of Philadelphia. The fight was 
even all the way through, and the decis- 

' ion met with general approval.

Two More Hopes to Meet.

LYRIC.

AlsoThe Shelly trio, which are
LEST Wc EORGET

It takes a motley crowd of folks, 
And some are fools they say. 

i To keep this old world up to date 
j And every part to play;
One class of actors I regret 

| Who may be often seen,
Are those who in their daily walk 

Forget what they have been.

$T. JOHN CREAMERY
92 Kind Street tional commission for world’s champions 

to go- on a barnstorming trip. Having 
made a little extra money in playing in 
exhibition games the Athletic players have 
disbanded. Frank Baker, Harry Davis and 
others have gone on a shooting expedition 
along the shores of Maryland. They have 
a houseboat and their trip will be a small 
edition of the famous annual shooting par
ties taken out by Charley Comiskey, oww 
er of the White Sox. As soon as thf 
shooting trip is over, Baker, who h&s de
clined offers for vaudeville, will go into 
business at Philadelphia. He will engage 
in the sale of sporting goods.

It is said that the parting between Har
ry Davis and Connie Mack was a very sad 
one. They have been together for years, 
but hereafter they will appear on the dia
mond as enemies. Davis will take up his 
duties as manager of the Cleveland team 
just as soon as his duck shooting trip is 
over and he will not appear again as a 
member of the Philadelphia team, which 
he helped to win championships as well as 
the world’s series. Harry Davis was a 
stenographer when he broke into base
ball and he has been one of the most suc
cessful players that the game has produc
ed. He slowed down two years ago and 
it became necessary for Connie Mack to 
put a faster young man at first base. The 
Athletics think a lot of Davis and they 
regret to see him leave them.
Football

Pittsburg must be done twenty-seven hours 
before going into the ring. This will make 
each boxer do some close figuring, lest the 

! Kew York, Nov 16-No recent bout be- other fellow haa an advantage in weight
tween heavy-weight fighters has aroused •. . ■__ç, ^the interest among the fight fans as the 6omg into the ring. Some boxers gain 

arranged between Tom Kennedy and more weight after weighing in than other 
Al Palser, who will meet in a 10-round ( boxers, so that when making the match 
go it the Royale A. C., in Brooklyn, Nov. ; the boxera wiu have to stipulate the 

i 29.. Palser won the elimination tourna- wei ht to be at aucb a )ow figure when 
; ment at the National Sporting Club early weighing is done, that the gain made 
; this season, while Kennedy won amateur jn the twenty-seven hours will not give 
i honors. Then they fought, and honors a 0f them an advantage going into the 
i fell Lo Palser. Both men have been anx- rjng Boxers agreeing on catchweights 
ious for the return bout and efforts are win not have to weigh in. 
being made to match the winner with 
Joe Jeannette or Jim Flynn.

Boxing Notes.

i

RUBBER BARGAINS! Sometimes the poor besotted wretch 
Who missed a drunkard’s grave,

Will pass an erring brother by 
Whom he might stoop to save.

He dare not soil his spotless soul,
In company so mean.

Though once as bad, he has alas,
Forgot what he has been.

I
See yonder youth and maiden fair 

Bedecked in gaudy style.
Withholding from a plain-dressed pair.

Though friends, a look or smile.
Such arrogance but ill befits 

The example they have seen,
While blind assumption shows they have 

Forgot what they have been.
* * *

Sometimes a despot you can find 
Placed o’er his fellow man,

Though from the ranks he onl 
He crushes all he can;

His merit failed to put him there,
On influence he did lean,

But yet his actions show he has 
Forgot what he has been .

one

►
Johnny Coulon, bantam-weight cham

pion, has been notched tonight to box 
George Kibon, of New York in Kenoe-

Young Abeam and Jack Dorman will meeting with Chicken Ros-

meet m Brooklyn Nov 27 kin at Lprf on Nbv. 21, Albert Del-
Bi1 Hurley and AL McCloaky will meet m Bosto„ bantam.weight, will meet

in Pittsbeld next Monday night. Bunny Faulkes "at Watervliet, N. Y.,
.JeTLtafoHt box inDaMlnc“' <>” Nov. 24. Abe Attel, bad the meeting

N. H, Nov. 22.
Doe K

Only 38c. 
Only 48c.

Womse£>,MbersGn'y48 and 58c. 
B°y|3Æbers • Only 55and65c,
Men’s Rubbers .

Children’s Rubbers !
fiSizes 4 to ’.j 1-2.

Pure Gum 
Rubber

Misses’ Rubbers j with the New Yorker, but passed up the 
I match. Delmont and Faulkes will meet

i..« ,ç°.. <=~w. - “»‘a sÿkïssrjrs.tsCarl Morris in Kansas City next moutlr ; that Manager Billit Cox has arranged for 
Joe Jeanettes manager wants $5,000 for , t The elimination bouts at New 

Jeannettes end to box Jim Flynn in Sa 0r,can which Frankie Bums and
Francisco, but promoter Cotooth cannot othera are figuring, will have Del-

where Jeannette is worth such an ; ^ & contJtlxnL A match with
... j . J Johnny Coulon is what Delmont is after

11 “ «*
any of the welterweights lay claim to the '■e^h” '°Connolly; a little Scotch cham-
1K."vtïllttr'.;nHi ho n Paon pion, continues to win. Connolly’s recent 
Bat Nelson has signed to box De-Faun- F > peter Sullivan, a seasoned

tclie, the French boxer, whom Frank Erne. > wag one of thc
the ex-hghtweight champion lias been f . r i • __tutoring. The battle will take place in Buf- best «'’.deuces of lus coming along, 

faio, on Nov. 27. After the bout Nelson 
will go to Toronto and box Billy Allen 
for the Canadian lightweight championship 
belt, now held by Allen.

Hereafter the weighing in of boxers in

Sizes 11 to 2. of Chicago announces thaty rose, rone
l

see
Our souls by subtle foes are oft 

! Beset on every side, 
j But single-handed none assail 

So cunningly as pride.
! Society all round it strikes,

With poisoned weapons keen,
And make botli rich and poor alike 

Forget what they have been.
—Thomas Grey.

amount.ï

• Only 75c.Sizes 6 to 11 1
Acadia Won.

Acadia College team yesterday defeated 
Mt. Allison in a keenly contested foot
ball match in Truro for the King-Richard- 
son trophy. About 2,000 people witness
ed the game, which closed with a score of 
4 to 3 after a fierce struggle.

C. B. PIQOEON; Cor. Main and Bridge Sts. BaseballTweedmouth.
After the Season.

The Athletics will not go to Cuba this 
year as it is against the rules of the na-

A fault which humbles a man is of more 
use to him than a good action which puffs 
him up with pride

- ’ • j * $

Sr

Life on the Ocean Wave—Forceful Love Story

“A TRAGEDY AT SEA”
Y mas Souvenirs Orchestra Hits 
A Saturday Mat. Geo. Fairbairn

A HERDER’S ROMANCE”Pretty z. 
Kalem 11 
Story.

FIRS f HALF OF THE WEEK

VAUDEVILLE:

THE SHELLY TRIO
EITHER WAY - YOU TAKE THEM

DANCERS
AND

SINGERS
SINGERS

AND

DANCERS
-PICTURES

“The Battle of Trafalgar”
EDISON FEATURE FILM-FEATURING FEATURES

NELSON'S FAMOUS BAfTLE IN PICTURES

I

I

«

j

NELSON

NELSON

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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